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ABSTRACT
During the Arctic Clouds in Summer Experiment (ACSE) in summer 2014 a weeklong period of warm-air
advection over melting sea ice, with the formation of a strong surface temperature inversion and dense fog,
was observed. Based on an analysis of the surface energy budget, we formulated the hypothesis that, because
of the airmass transformation, additional surface heating occurs during warm-air intrusions in a zone near the
ice edge. To test this hypothesis, we explore all cases with surface inversions occurring duringACSE and then
characterize the inversions in detail. We find that they always occur with advection from the south and are
associated with subsidence. Analyzing only inversion cases over sea ice, we find two categories: one with
increasingmoisture in the inversion and one with constant or decreasingmoisture with height. During surface
inversions with increasing moisture with height, an extra 10–25Wm22 of surface heating was observed,
compared to cases without surface inversions; the surface turbulent heat fluxwas the largest single term. Cases
with less moisture in the inversion were often cloud free and the extra solar radiation plus the turbulent
surface heat flux caused by the inversion was roughly balanced by the loss of net longwave radiation.
1. Introduction
While the Arctic warms more than twice as fast as
Earth on average (Blunden and Arndt 2017), there is no
consensus on what mechanisms are most important for
the Arctic amplification (Serreze and Francis 2006;
Serreze and Barry 2011). There is, however, consensus
that Arctic warming is attributable to global anthropo-
genic warming (e.g., Gillett et al. 2008; Koenigk et al.
2013) and that the concurrent rapid sea ice decline is
a manifestation of this change (Min et al. 2008; IPCC
2013), while also contributing to the Arctic amplification.
Many different processes have been suggested as
being responsible for the rapid Arctic warming. These
can be divided into two groups: external forcing (in a
regional context), which is mostly on a scale that should
be resolved by models; and internal physical feedbacks,
most of which are parameterized in models. Examples
of the latter are often-interlinked processes related to
clouds and aerosols (Kay andGettelman 2009; Mauritsen
et al. 2011; Liu and Key 2014), atmospheric boundary
layer (ABL) processes (Bintanja et al. 2012; Pithan and
Mauritsen 2014), and surface albedo (Perovich et al.
2007; Schröder et al. 2014; Fletcher et al. 2009). External
forcings include changes in the meridional atmospheric
transport of heat and/or moisture (Graversen et al. 2008,
2011; Kapsch et al. 2013; Cai and Tung 2012) and oce-
anic inflow of warmer water (Shimada et al. 2006;
Polyakov et al. 2010). TheArctic climate results from the
net balance between these two groups of processes: re-
solved/external and parameterized/internal. Energy
is net imported from the south by the atmosphere (and
to a lesser extent by the oceans), which regionally repre-
sents an external forcing, while internal feedback processesCorresponding author: Michael Tjernström, michaelt@misu.su.se
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contribute to the radiative net loss of energy at the top of
the atmosphere (TOA).
Since the advection of warm and moist air into the
Arctic is resolved in models, studies of this aspect often
use tools such as reanalysis products (e.g., Dee et al.
2011) and climate models (Woods et al. 2017). Such
studies have been intensive over the last decade (e.g.,
Graversen et al. 2008, 2011; Kapsch et al. 2013, 2016;
Woods et al. 2013; Pithan et al. 2014; Tjernström et al.
2015; Cox et al. 2016; Mortin et al. 2016; Cao et al. 2017;
Naakka et al. 2018). Large positive anomalies in the
summer sea ice melt have been linked to large positive
anomalies in advection, especially in spring (Kapsch
et al. 2013, 2014, 2016). Woods et al. (2013) argue that
extreme large-scale advection events are responsible
for a large part of the annually averaged energy trans-
port, and correlate well with changes in Arctic surface
temperature. Woods et al. (2017) also show that such
events are poorly represented in global climate models.
Studies of internal physical feedbacks, on the other
hand, often involve subgrid processes that need to be
parameterized in models, and hence more often use
observations from field experiments or satellites. To the
extent that models are used, they rely on parameteri-
zations known to often work less than perfectly in the
Arctic (e.g., Vihma et al. 2014).
We argue that this dichotomy in how to conceptualize
the effect of these two groups of processes has served
the Arctic poorly. Advection of warm and moist air
into the Arctic is intimately coupled to internal physical
processes, and those in turn affect the radiation balance
at TOA (e.g., Morrison et al. 2012; Sedlar andTjernström
2017). Some modeling studies have indicated such link-
ages. Pithan et al. (2014) used climate models to show
how winter advection of warm air leads to the formation
of mixed-phase stratocumulus, arguing that how this
is handled in models has large effects on their near-
surface temperature climate. Kapsch et al. (2013) used
ERA-Interim (Dee et al. 2011) while Cox et al. (2016)
used radiation observations to statistically link nega-
tive anomalies in September sea ice extent to positive
springtime anomalies in downwelling longwave radia-
tion, presumably caused by positive anomalies in pre-
cipitable water and integrated cloudwater due to enhanced
atmospheric moisture transport. However, most stud-
ies have focused on the winter season and there have
been very few experimental studies of such advection
events (Perovich et al. 2002; Tjernström 2005; Persson
2012; Sedlar and Devasthale 2012; Tjernström et al.
2015; Sedlar and Tjernström 2017; Graham et al.
2017).
Here we utilize data from the 3-month-long Arctic
Clouds in Summer Experiment (ACSE; Tjernström
et al. 2015; Sotiropoulou et al. 2016), conducted during
the Swedish–Russian–U.S. Arctic Ocean Investigation
of Climate–Crysophere–Carbon Interactions (SWERUS-
C3; http://www.swerus-c3.geo.su.se) on board the Swedish
research icebreaker Oden, to quantify the effects of sum-
mertimewarm-air advection onmelting sea ice. By chance,
ACSE sampled a weeklong episode of warm-air ad-
vection northward from Siberia over melting multiyear
sea ice in the eastern Siberian Sea. Analysis of the air-
mass transformation and its effects on the surface energy
budget (Tjernström et al. 2015) led us to hypothesize the
existence of a zone from the ice edge and in over the
pack ice where warm-air advection in summer leads
to enhanced surface heat flux. In this paper we extend
the analysis to the entire ACSE dataset to explore this
hypothesis further.
2. Data and method
a. Arctic Clouds in Summer Experiment
ACSE was a subprogram of the SWERUS-C3 expe-
dition, with the objectives to study Arctic clouds and
their interactions with ABL structure and the Arctic
Ocean surface during the melt and early freeze-up sea-
sons, along with influences of larger-scale atmospheric
dynamics. It was conducted on the Swedish research
icebreaker Oden in summer 2014, leaving Tromsö,
Norway, on 5 July, following the Siberian Shelf while
crossing the Kara, Laptev, East Siberian, and Chukchi
Seas, arriving in Barrow, Alaska (now known as
Utqia _gvik), on 18 August. A second leg left Barrow
on 21 August following a similar route back, albeit
farther north, arriving in Tromsö on 5 October (Fig. 1).
Sea ice (open water) conditions were encountered
about 60% (40%) of the time, and while in sea ice, a
range of conditions was encountered, from thick mul-
tiyear ice through broken melting ice to thin newly
formed ice. Hence, although continuous ice-thickness
measurements were not performed, the sea ice conditions
spanned the expected range for late summer and early
autumn.
b. Observations
ACSE included an extensive suite of in situ and re-
mote sensing instrumentation (Tjernström et al. 2015;
Sotiropoulou et al. 2016), largely following the design
from the Arctic Summer Cloud-Ocean Study (ASCOS;
Tjernström et al. 2014), with the exception that no in-
struments were deployed on the ice during ACSE:
d Vertical atmospheric structure (temperature, humid-
ity, and winds) was observed by 6-hourly radiosondes
(Vaisala RS92); 341 profiles in total.
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d Continuous, 5-min temperature and water vapor
profiles were obtained from a Physics Humidity and
Temperature Profiler (HATPRO) microwave radi-
ometer, while integrated water vapor (IWV) and
liquid water path (LWP) came from a physically
constrained retrieval (Turner et al. 2007) using a
Radiometrics MP-3000A radiometer.
d Continuous wind profiling was performed using a
combination of a motion-stabilized scanning HALO
Photonics Doppler lidar (Achtert et al. 2015) and 449-
MHz wind-profiling Doppler radar.
d Cloud properties were monitored with a vertically
pointing, motion-stabilized 94-GHz Doppler cloud
radar (Moran et al. 2012), with a first useful range gate
at 127m and a vertical resolution of 30m.
d The cloud radar was combined with measurements
from the Doppler lidar, multiple Vaisala CL 51 ceil-
ometers, and visibility observations from a Vaisala
FD12P forward-scatter visibility sensor to determine
cloud boundaries, cloud fraction, and fog occurrence.
d Surface temperature was measured with two indepen-
dent, downward-looking infrared temperature sensors
(Heitronics KT15-II) with a resolution of 0.038C and
absolute accuracy of 60.58C.
d Turbulent surface fluxes were measured by eddy co-
variance, using a heated Metek USA-1 sonic ane-
mometer deployed;20m above the surface on a mast
at the bow of the ship, along with anXSensMTi-G-700
motion pack and a Licor LI-7500 open-path gas ana-
lyzer; Rotronicmean temperature and humidity sensors
were also deployed nearby.
d A weather station;25m above the sea surface measured
standard meteorological variables: pressure, temperature,
and relative humidity (RH) (Vaisala PTU300); wind speed
and direction (heated Gill WindSonic M); and broad-
band downwelling short- and longwave radiation
(Eppley PSP andPIRmounted on gimballed platforms).
One challenge with shipborne measurements is
elimination of biases and random errors induced by the
ship: its motion, especially the high-frequency motions
caused by ice breaking or ocean waves, and flow dis-
tortion induced by ship itself. The cloud radar and the
scanning lidar were installed on motion-stabilization
platforms,minimizing the impact of shipmotion;Doppler
velocities were then corrected for the ship velocity and
heading, for example, giving lidar winds in good agree-
ment with radiosoundings [see Achtert et al. (2015) for
details]. Wind measurements on the ship were corrected
for the effects of flow distortion using the results of a
computational fluid dynamics study of flow over Oden
(Moat et al. 2015), while turbulence measurements were
corrected for ship motions following Edson et al. (1998)
and Prytherch et al. (2015).
Measuring upwelling surface radiation from a ship is
logistically complicated and was not attempted. Up-
welling longwave radiation was estimated from the
Stefan–Boltzmann law with an assumed emissivity of
unity, and measured surface temperature. A 1%–2%
change in emissivity changes upwelling radiation well
within the measurement uncertainty of the Eppley Pre-
cision Infrared Radiometer (PIR) used to measure down-
welling longwave radiation.
Upwelling shortwave radiation was estimated using
downwelling radiation and an assumed albedo; this is
much more variable in reality and also uncertain. We
use daily sea ice concentration from the Advanced
Microwave Scanning Radiometer 2 (AMSR2) satellite
passive microwave measurements (Spreen et al. 2008)
from the grid cell for Oden’s position at each obser-
vation, using the Artist sea ice algorithm (ASI 5), and
scale the surface albedo assuming a constant albedo for
the sea ice (60%) and an 8% albedo for open water.
This introduces uncertainty for two reasons. First, the
assumed ice albedo does not take variability in melt
ponds or snow characteristic into account; melt pond
distribution was highly variable on a small scale, from
FIG. 1.Map of theArcticOcean showing the track of the icebreaker
Oden forACSE, the first, eastward leg and the second, westward leg in
light and dark magenta, respectively. Light blue and dark green lines
show the ice extent at the beginning and end of ACSE.
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0% to over 80% over just a few kilometers. Second, the
satellite sea ice concentration itself is also uncertain,
particularly at a local scale. For the data analyzed here
we determined that a 10% absolute error in albedo
results in a ;5% error in net surface solar radiation.
We also note that we are comparing different groups
of data, being less interested in the absolute values
than in their differences. Hence, assuming this error to
be random, we proceed with this method; the problem
of the surface net solar radiation will be discussed
further below.
c. The case study
In early August 2014, Oden navigated through mul-
tiyear sea ice extending south almost to the coast in the
East Siberian Sea (Fig. 1). Over a week, warm conti-
nental air from Siberia flowed northward over this area
of melting ice, with a surface temperature diabatically
locked at ;08C. As the lowest atmosphere adjusted, a
strong surface inversion formed in which a dense fog
developed (Tjernström et al. 2015).
While the warm-air advection lasted for over a week,
conditions were far from homogeneous through the
episode. Figure 2 shows time–height cross sections of
temperature and moisture from radiosoundings and
clouds from the cloud radar. A series of weak fronts
passed until day of year (DoY) ;213.0 (Fig. 2c), while
the peak surface-inversion temperature and moisture
remained constant at;108C and 7–9 g kg21, respectively
(Figs. 2a,b). Visibility fluctuated below 1km, with oc-
casionally higher values, while the lowest cloud base was
mostly around 100m (Fig. 2c). The inversion-top tem-
perature and moisture then increased to 188–198C and
;11 gkg21, respectively. Around DoY 216.0 another
weak front passed while the inversion-top temperature
and moisture remained high 1–2 days after. The highest
temperature was;198C at DoY;218.0, and then started
to decline;moisture also declined, starting somewhat later
but more abruptly. After DoY ;217.5, fog/low clouds
became sporadic and eventually dissipated.
The temperature inversion strength (Fig. 3a) varied,
mostly between 108 and 158C. The temperature gradient
was at a maximum around 200m but was smaller below
;100m, indicating some surface-forced mixing; the in-
version top was at ;500m. The specific humidity inver-
sion (Fig. 3b) had a similar shape up to ;300m, with
average inversion strength of ;5gkg21. The equivalent
potential temperature (Fig. 3c) had an inversion strength
of;308C.The averagewind speedprofile (Fig. 3d) shows a
low-level jet at;200m, with peak wind speeds of 10ms21
on average, reaching ;16ms21.
Tjernström et al. (2015) concluded that the warm-air-
advection episode resulted in a peak extra energy input
FIG. 2. Time–height cross sections for the case study discussed in
the text of (a) temperature, with the time evolution of the in-
version-top temperature below (8C); (b) specific humidity, simi-
larly with the maximum humidity (g kg21); and (c) cloud radar
reflectivity (dBZ), with the lowest cloud base (blue dots) and vis-
ibility (red dots) in meters below; note the logarithmic height scale.
In (a) and (b) the black line indicates the height of the highest
temperature and moisture.
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to the surface of about 30–40Wm22. This resulted from
positive surface net longwave radiation during DoY
211–217 and a downward surface turbulent heat flux,
which was largest during DoY 216–220. Both are direct
consequences of the airmass transformation when warm
and moist air encounters a surface temperature nearly
constant at 08C. This promotes the stable near-surface
inversion, while the cooling leads to fog formation. Solar
radiation was attenuated by fog, but net solar radiation
was modest and its decrease, most significant during
the first half of the period, was more than balanced by
the large surface net longwave radiation and turbulent
heat fluxes.
Using satellite data, Sedlar and Tjernström (2017)
subsequently showed that this event had a substan-
tial impact on the outgoing longwave radiation (OLR)
at TOA; increasing it by about 20Wm22. They also
showed that similar events occur sufficiently often in
summer to generate a monthly averaged TOA OLR
anomaly of 2–4Wm22, and that the corresponding at-
mospheric cooling is sufficient to impact the atmospheric
circulation.
d. The hypothesis
Over a decade of research supported by field mea-
surements (e.g., Uttal et al. 2002; Leck et al. 2001;
Tjernström et al. 2004, 2014) has inspired the for-
mulation of a conceptual model of low clouds over
the central Arctic Ocean, north of 808N [Morrison
et al. 2012; Sedlar et al. 2011, 2012; Shupe et al. 2006,
2013; Brooks et al. 2017; see Tjernström et al. (2012)
for a review]. The cloud fraction is usually high and
clouds are often mixed-phase stratocumulus; a thin,
widespread and persistent layer of supercooled-liquid
FIG. 3. The probability of (a) temperature (8C), (b) specific humidity (g kg21), (c) equivalent potential temperature (8C), and (d) wind
speed (m s21) as a function of height from the entire case study, based on 28 profiles (4 profiles per day for 7 days). Note that the
probability is here defined so that the cumulative probability is 100% for each height; see the text for a discussion. Red solid and dashed
lines indicate mean and median profiles, respectively.
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precipitating ice particles (e.g., Shupe et al. 2006,
2011). While the liquid layer remains optically thick,
the cloud top cools efficiently to space, generating
vertical mixing by negative buoyancy, resulting in a
well-mixed layer below a cloud-top inversion (Shupe
et al. 2013). This layer often extends below the cloud
base, sometimes to the surface (e.g., Brooks et al.
2017). Transitions are abrupt, as frontal systems bring
new air masses, but although clouds may vary in depth,
height, and detail, the structure largely remains un-
changed (Morrison et al. 2012). The effect of the clouds,
compared to cloud-free conditions, is often a surface
warming, with a critical effect on the seasonal extent of
the summer sea ice melt (Intrieri et al. 2002; Shupe and
Intrieri 2004; Sedlar et al. 2011; Kapsch et al. 2013,
2016).
The ABL and cloud characteristics from ACSE
(Sotiropoulou et al. 2016; Tjernström et al. 2015) are in
stark contrast to this conceptual model. The cloudy
ABL was often stably stratified, not well mixed, and the
temperature of the clouds was often well above freezing,
hence, no cloud ice. During the episode described above,
clouds were warmer than the surface. Hence, the en-
hanced surface net longwave radiation in combination
with the downward turbulent heat (sensible plus latent)
flux led to additional heat flux into the surface compared
to the prototypical cloud-capped well-mixed ABL. Clearly,
the proximity of the ice edge and advection of warm air are
key to understanding this situation. These observations led
us to formulate the following hypothesis:
As warm air from the south flows in over melting sea ice,
the near-surface air temperature must adjust to the surface
temperature of the melting sea ice; this leads to the for-
mation of a surface temperature inversion and fog/low
clouds. Farther downstream the ABL gradually cools and
mixing, both from cloud-top buoyancy and surface rough-
ness, eventually transforms the ABL to the near-adiabatic
cloud-capped ABL characteristic of the central Arctic
Ocean. In a zone downwind of the ice edge, where surface-
inversion and fog conditions dominate, the surface is ex-
posed to an additional heat flux as a result of the airmass
transformation.
The hypothesis is illustrated in Fig. 4. As the warm air
to the right (i) is advected over the ice edge, the im-
mediate response to the 08C surface is formation of a
sharp surface inversion and a shallow fog (ii); with the
large near-surface temperature reduction, even modest
upstream relative humidity will lead to supersaturation.
As mechanical surface mixing and cloud-top buoyant
mixing acts on this system, the ABL gradually becomes
more well mixed and the fog deepens (iii), the well-
mixed layer deepens, the cloud lifts from the surface
and the ABL transforms to the often-observed per-
sistent well-mixed cloud-capped ABL (iv), typically
extending from a few hundred meters to;1 km above
the surface (Sedlar 2014; Sotiropoulou et al. 2014; Brooks
et al. 2017).
Note that, contingent on surface albedo and solar
zenith angle (e.g., Shupe and Intrieri 2004; Sedlar et al.
2011), the presence of Arctic stratocumulus often leads
to a surface heating compared to cloud-free conditions.
The tenet of this hypothesis is that there is a zone inside
the ice edge where this heating effect is enhanced, due to
the combination of a warm high-emissivity fog and the
downward turbulent heat flux, both resulting from the
FIG. 4. Schematic of the proposed hypothesis showing the temperature and dewpoint profiles
of the advected air, from right (i) to left (iv) as the air propagates from land (green), over ocean
(dark blue), to melting sea ice (light blue); see the text for a discussion.
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surface inversion. In contrast, in the well-mixed case
the cloud base is always cooler than the surface while
the turbulent heat fluxes are small (e.g., Tjernström
et al. 2012).
A full observation-based test of this hypothesis would
require measurements along an airmass trajectory;
hence, with our single-point observations we can only
test the first parts of the hypothesis: that warm-air ad-
vection over melting sea ice consistently leads to for-
mation of a strong surface inversion with dense fog and
that this leads to an additional energy flux to the surface.
The rest of this paper is thus devoted to examining these
parts of this hypothesis.
e. Inversion detection
Rather than studying individual cases, we perform this
analysis in a statistical framework based on a few
key parameters. The two key features of the discussion
above are the starting point for the analysis: (i) the
surface inversion over (ii) melting sea ice. To detect
surface inversions with high temporal resolution, we use
5-min-resolution temperature and moisture profiles
from the HATPRO microwave radiometer, bias cor-
rected through extensive comparisons with 6-hourly
radiosondes.
We select all profiles featuring a surface inversion
by first identifying the profile’s highest temperature Ti
below 3km and its height zi, and then requiring thatTi.
T(z) . T0 for z , zi (T0 is surface temperature). We
follow the same procedure for the moisture inversions,
finding Qi and ziq. The depth of surface inversions in
temperature and moisture need not be the same. Also
ziq and DQ (5Qi 2 Q0) are set to zero if moisture de-




Figures 5a and 5b shows the statistics of all identified
temperature and moisture inversions. Temperature in-
version strengths, DT (5 Ti 2 T0), span 08–208C, with
most cases in the 28–108C interval. Correspondingly, DQ
spans 0–9 g kg21, most commonly DQ 5 0–2 g kg21; the
high percentage for DQ 5 0 is because not all temper-
ature inversions feature a moisture inversion. Both
temperature and moisture inversions are mostly 200–
800m deep; a few temperature inversions are .1 km
deep and .10% of all moisture inversions are either
very shallow or nonexistent given the definitions used.
Based on this result, we further subdivide the surface
inversions into two categories:
1) Dry surface inversions (DSI): surface temperature
inversions where DQ , 1 gkg21;
2) Moist surface inversions (MSI): surface temperature
inversions with DQ . 1 g kg21.
The threshold DQ value is a compromise, partly de-
termined from the peak probability in Fig. 5a, and partly
to ensure a reasonable amount of data in both DSI and
MSI categories. Using DQ 5 0 would limit the number
of DSI cases, making a statistical analysis difficult.
Figures 5c and 5d show the statistics of DSIs and MSIs
separately. MSIs are significantly stronger and some-
what deeper than DSIs. The exact statistics are sensitive
to the threshold DQ value but the structural differences,
with MSIs being deeper and stronger, are robust. Note
also that there is a potential joint dependence between
DT and DQ. A large DQ requires large DT, because of
the saturation humidity dependence on temperature;
the opposite need not be true.
FIG. 5. Probability distributions for (a) the strength (8C and
g kg21) and (b) the depth (km) of the temperature and moisture
inversions, and (c) the strength (8C) and (d) the depth (km) of the
DSI (dry) andMSI (moist) temperature inversions. See the text for
definitions.
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Figure 6 shows the probability distributions of all DSI
and MSI temperature and moisture profiles. All heights
are normalized to the temperature inversion depth, while
temperature is normalized by the inversion strength.
The mean normalized temperature inversion displays a
weakly S-shaped form, indicating the effects of near-
surface mixing with a constant surface temperature, in
contrast to an inversion resulting from ongoing surface
cooling, as with radiation inversions. For both DSI and
MSI, the relative humidity is high near the surface;more so
for MSI than for DSI. However, even for MSIs, high rel-
ative humidity tapers off with height and inmany cases the
relative humidity starts to decline around zz21i 5 0:5–0:8.
For DSIs relative humidity ,80% is more common in
the upper half of the temperature inversion.
For completeness, Fig. 7 shows similar statistics for
temperature profiles classified as not having a surface
inversion [i.e., no surface inversion (NSI)]. Figure 7a’s
data are normalized similarly to Figs. 6a and 6b, but
scaling altitude with the ABL depth, using the height to
the base of the strongest elevated inversion below 3km.
This reveals a near-linear temperature decrease across
the ABL as expected in a well-mixed ABL. Figure 7b
shows the absolute probability of the temperature de-
crease across the ABL as a function of ABL depth,
generally indicating shallow near-adiabatic temperature
profiles.
Figure 8 shows the daily fractional occurrence of all
surface temperature inversions and of only MSIs, across
the entire expedition; the local sea ice concentration is
indicated below. Many of the surface-inversion days,
especially for MSIs, relate to the episode described in
section 2a embedded in the DoY5 208–228 time frame;
however, surface inversions are distributed over most of
the expedition.
Determining for what larger-scale meteorological
conditions inversions occur is difficult, since Oden semi-
continuously traversed a considerable east–west distance
FIG. 6. Normalized probability profiles of (top) temperature for (a) DSI and (b) MSI and (bottom) relative humidity for (c) DSI and
(d)MSI. The height scale is normalized to unity at the inversion top and for temperature the x axis is normalized by the temperature jump
across the inversion. The red solid line in (a) and (b) is the median profile.
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on a complicated track roughly parallel to the Siberian
coastline (Fig. 1) while under the influence of different
synoptic settings. Figures 9 and 10 show results from
daily back trajectories, calculated with receptor points at
Oden’s location at three altitudes: 0.5, 1, and 3km. All
the trajectories were calculated using HYSPLIT (Stein
et al. 2015) with three-dimensional winds from the
NCEP reanalysis. Figures 9a–c explores the meridional
location of the approaching air relative to the receptor
latitude of Oden at 0.5 km. When surface inversions are
present (Figs. 9b,c), the air on average has an origin
38–48 (330–440km) south of Oden ;1.5 days earlier,
somewhat farther south for MSIs. For NSIs, there is no
such average tendency, although the scatter is large.
Figure 9d shows that this behavior is consistent through
the lower atmosphere, except for the highest receptor
altitude (3 km) for DSIs.
Figure 10 similarly illustrates the vertical path of these
back trajectories; Figs. 10a–c show the results for the
500-m receptor height, and Fig. 10d shows the relative
vertical displacement for all receptor heights. For in-
version cases, there is consistent subsidence during the
1.5–2 days prior to reaching Oden’s location. For DSIs,
median subsidence is 0.3–0.4 cms21 over;36h, while for
MSIs subsidence is weaker but occurring over a longer
time. For NSIs there are no systematic vertical motions.
These results indicate that surface inversions during
ACSE occurred predominantly when the air had a tra-
jectory from the south, confirming one part of the hy-
pothesis, and that the flow is likely associated with high
pressure conditions, as indicated by the subsidence. Note
that the case study in section 2a occurred on the western
flank of a blocking anticyclone (Tjernström et al. 2015).
From here on, we restrict the analysis to cases when
Odenwas in sea ice, defining this as sea ice concentrations
(SIC) .15%, assuming this is sufficient to control the
surface temperature when the ice is melting or freezing.
This amounts to 51% of all ACSE data; NSI is 67%, DSI
is 12%, and MSI is 21% of all cases in ice, corresponding
to 7301, 1338, and 2247 five-min samples, respectively.
In the discussion that follows all data was averaged (or
in the case of the 20-min turbulent fluxes, interpolated)
to the same 5-min observation intervals as for the mi-
crowave radiometer. We will present the results as
probability density functions (PDF) for different vari-
ables comparing NSI, DSI, and MSI classes.
b. Integral measures of water vapor and cloud water
Figures 11a and 11b show PDFs of IWV and LWP for
the three inversion categories. While the IWV PDFs for
FIG. 7. Probability of (a) normalized temperature for all the NSI
cases as a function of height normalized using the ABL depth de-
fined as the height to the inversion base and (b) the temperature
jump across the ABL as a function of the actual ABL depth. The
red line in (b) is the 0.0065Km21 lapse rate, approximating the
moist adiabat.
FIG. 8. (top) The daily frequency of all (blue) and moist (red)
inversions and (bottom) the AMSR2 sea ice concentration in-
terpolated to the location ofOden across the entire field campaign.
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DSIs and NSIs are similar in shape, the PDF for MSIs
is substantially higher. While the MSI PDF is also bi-
modal, its median value is higher by over a factor of 2.
Hence, the troposphere is significantly moister forMSIs,
consistent with advection of warm, moist air.
Results for LWP (Fig. 11b) are more complex. First,
all three PDFs show nonzero probability for LWP , 0,
which reflects the uncertainty in this type of retrieval:
60.02 kgm22 (Westwater et al. 2001). Second, this in-
strument senses all cloud liquid in the atmospheric col-
umn, not just ABL clouds. High values can therefore
result from deeper cloud systems. However, since these
occupy a small fraction of time this should only con-
tribute to low probabilities for the highest values;
LWP . 0.2 kgm22. The median LWP for MSIs is 40%
higher than for NSIs, while DSIs have a median of
0 kgm22. MSIs have the largest probabilities for LWP.
0.1 kgm22, while NSIs dominate for 0.02 , LWP ,
0.1 kgm22 and DSIs dominate for the smallest LWPs.
We interpret this as follows: during DSIs there is less
cloud cover than for both NSIs and MSIs; the zero me-
dian value indicates that DSIs are cloud free about
half the time, and the low probabilities for LWP .
0.1 kgm22 indicate that when clouds are present they
are often optically thin. For NSIs and MSIs, cloud-free
conditions are less frequent (;20%). MSIs more fre-
quently occur with denser clouds (high LWP). Exam-
ining the cumulative probabilities (not shown) MSIs
have LWP . 0.15 kgm22 about 25% of the time, com-
pared to only 10% for NSIs.
As another indicator of ABLmoisture, Fig. 11c shows
PDFs of visibility. Note that the upper limit for this
FIG. 9. The relative meridional displacement for air approachingOden as a function of time, from back trajectories with receptor points
at Oden’s locations (a)–(c) 500m above the surface for (a) NSI, (b) DSI, and (c) MSI; the solid red line shows the median trajectory.
(d) The median latitude displacement for all three cases at three different heights is shown; see legend.
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instrument is 50 km; hence, all cases with higher visi-
bility are excluded in the figure. Themedian visibility for
NSIs is ;11km, but the distribution has a broad mini-
mum for this visibility and higher. For DSIs the median
visibility increases to ;38km. While DSIs also have a
peak at visibilities associated with fog (,1 km), this
occurs infrequently and there are more occasions with
high visibility in DSIs than for the other categories. The
probability for visibility below 1km is highest for MSIs;
a median visibility at ;1km indicates fog about half
the time.
c. Cloud fraction and cloud boundaries
Figure 12a shows the distribution of the number of
cloud layers from the cloud radar; the PDFs for all
categories indicate that single-layer clouds were dom-
inant. The PDFs qualitatively support the results from
the LWP measurements; ;37% of DSI radar profiles
have zero layers. This is lower than the 50% suggested
by the LWP, possibly reflecting a higher sensitivity of
the cloud radar and/or the presence of ice clouds, seen
by the radar but not the radiometer. NSIs are cloudiest,
with clear skies ,10% of the time, followed by MSIs
with ;15% occurring during clear conditions; these
numbers are also slightly different than those derived
from the LWP. Figures 12b–d summarize statistics on
cloud boundaries, using the ceilometer for cloud base
and radar for cloud top. Note that these statistics can
only be calculated when clouds are present, and hold
no information on cloud fraction. To a first order,
low cloud bases (,100m) and low cloud tops (,300m)
and hence thin clouds (,300m) dominate all classes.
However, MSIs (DSIs) have a higher (lower), proba-
bility for the very lowest cloud bases and tops compared
FIG. 10. As in Fig. 9, but for the vertical displacement of air reaching Oden at (a)–(c) 500m above the surface for (a) NSI, (b) DSI, and
(c) MSI. (d) The median relative displacement for the three different receptor heights is shown; see legend.
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to NSIs. The thickness distributions (Fig. 12c) peak
around 100m for both DSIs and MSIs, in contrast to
NSIs, which typically have thicker clouds, with peak
values in the 100–300-m range. Figure 13 shows the
probability of the cloud tops in relation to the depth of
the surface inversion. The cloud or fog tops rarely ex-
tend to the top of the surface inversion, with peak
probabilities at ;0.4 and ;0.2zz21i for MSIs and DSIs,
respectively.
Figure 14 shows the probability of radar reflectivity
as a function of height. To the right of each panel is a
vertical profile of cloud occurrence. The cloud fraction
for NSIs is high (Fig. 14a), decreasing from.90% below
200m to less than 20% above ;2 km. The most fre-
quently occurring reflectivity in the lowest few hundred
meters is about 225 dBZ, suggesting frequent non-
precipitating liquid-water clouds. Cloud fractions for
MSIs (Fig. 14c) are slightly lower: .60% below 100m,
dropping to ,10% above 1km. These low values aloft
are consistent with the finding that MSIs are associated
with subsidence. The most frequently occurring re-
flectivity is also lower at ;230 dBZ. As expected, DSI
mean cloud fractions are also substantially lower:#20%
for all heights. Note that the ;60% occurrence of zero
cloud layers forDSIs in Fig. 12a, represents observations
of the entire column. An interesting result in Fig. 14b is
the high reflectivity values (;0 dBZ) for DSIs above
;400m coincident with a corresponding peak in
Doppler fall velocities of ;1ms21 (not shown). These
values suggest precipitation-size particles, indicating
that DSIs are sometimes found during transition pe-
riods, with deeper frontal clouds.
d. Surface energy budget
The characteristics analyzed above all ultimately have
an effect on the surface energy budget. All components
of the surface energy flux were either directly measured
or estimated; here we define a positive flux as one adding
energy to the surface and neglect subsurface fluxes.
Figure 15a shows the PDFs for surface net long-
wave radiation. For NSIs, the PDF has a single peak
around 210Wm22, associated with cloudy conditions,
with a tail down to 260Wm22, associated with cloud-
free periods. The PDF for MSIs is similar, but shifted
;15Wm22 higher because the clouds are warmer than
the surface as a result of the inversion. The difference in
medians is ;12Wm22. Because of less cloud cover, the
PDF for DSIs is bimodal, with well-separated peaks
at 245 and 0Wm22, corresponding to clear and cloudy
conditions, respectively. The results for the turbulent
(sensible plus latent) heat flux (Fig. 15b) are different.
Here the PDFs for both DSIs and MSIs are similar,
mostly positive with maxima between 0 and 20Wm22,
while for NSIs the PDF is broader and mostly negative,
with a peak around 210 to 215Wm22. The difference
between the MSI and NSI medians is much larger than
for longwave radiation at ;22Wm22, indicating that
FIG. 11. Probability distributions of (a) IWV and (b) LWP (both
in kgm22), and (c) visibility (km) for the three cases: NSI (blue),
DSI (red), and MSI (green). The legends also give the median
value for each distribution.
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the turbulent heat fluxes are more important than
longwave radiation for the surface energy budget.
Figure 15c shows PDFs of the sum of the two terms.
NSI and MSI PDFs are similar in shape, but the NSI
PDF peaks at;220Wm22, while the MSI PDF peaks at
120Wm22; the difference betweenmedians is;36Wm22.
For the DSIs, there is less energy reaching the surface
compared to NSIs by;10Wm22. Hence, for MSIs both
longwave radiation and turbulent fluxes contribute
substantial additional energy to the surface compared to
NSIs, in support of the hypothesis. For DSIs, turbulent
fluxes also contribute extra energy; however, this is often
outweighed by a loss of longwave radiation caused by
frequent cloud-free conditions.
Figure 16a shows the estimated surface net solar ra-
diation PDFs. The large median value for DSIs is due to
relatively frequent occurrences in the 200–300Wm22
range, caused by cloud-free conditions. When finally
adding all the terms together for the full surface energy
budget (Fig. 16b), MSIs have the highest median value
(;62Wm22), followed by DSIs (27Wm22), then NSIs
(8.4Wm22). The difference betweenMSI andNSI is over
50Wm22, substantially larger than the values quoted
in Tjernström et al. (2015), examining the strongest
warm-air intrusion.
4. Discussion
While both turbulent fluxes and net longwave radia-
tion are, to first order, dependent on the temperature
differences between the surface and advected air (the
surface inversion strength), the surface net solar radia-
tion is partly external to the local system since it also
depends on solar zenith angle, in addition to the local
clouds and surface albedo. Therefore, the differences in
net surface solar radiation among the three classes in
Fig. 16a might be influenced by seasonal or spatial dif-
ferences in occurrence of the three subsets of data. For
FIG. 12. As in Fig. 11, but for (a) the number of cloud layers from the cloud radar, (b) the lowest cloud-base height, (c) the lowest cloud-top
height, and (d) the thickness of the lowest cloud layer. Units for (b)–(d) are meters; note their logarithmic scales.
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example, more downwelling solar radiation at TOA
early in summer can potentially provide larger surface
net flux even with attenuating clouds, compared to
cloud-free conditions later in the year when down-
welling solar radiation at TOA is lower. Hence, solar
radiation presents a challenge for this analysis.
Figure 17a shows PDFs of calculated incoming
shortwave radiation at the surface, assuming no clouds
were present, from the Rapid Radiative Transfer Model
(RRTM; Mlawer et al. 1997) using temperature and
moisture profiles from radiosoundings. The different
categories have distinct solar radiation distributions,
with the largest clear-sky surface downwelling solar ra-
diation coinciding with periods when surface inversions
are present. It is therefore clear that there are differ-
ences in potential surface net solar radiation between
these classes that are not due to the local conditions and
therefore that, while Fig. 16b shows actual results from
ACSE, these results cannot be used to directly test our
hypothesis. The often-used cloud-radiative-effect con-
cept also fails, since it also depends on the actual TOA
solar radiation.
Figures 17b and 17c shows a solar radiation neutral
analysis of the effects of the clouds on surface solar
radiation. Figure 17b shows the PDFs of the total trans-
missivity of the atmospheric column, dividing the ob-
served incoming solar radiation by its theoretical TOA
value, while Fig. 17c show the transmissivity of just the
clouds, instead dividing it by the calculated clear-sky
value. When calculating transmissivities, we ignored
cases with very low incoming solar radiation (calculated
clear-sky incoming shortwave ,5Wm22). In both rep-
resentations, the PDFs for NSIs and MSIs are strikingly
similar while that forDSIs stand out by having a bimodal
structure: one mode similar to NSIs and MSIs and one
cloud-free mode. Hence, differences in cloud properties
relevant for shortwave radiation are not responsible for
the differences in surface net solar radiation. Therefore,
it seems likely that the large differences in Fig. 16b are
partly caused by differences in timing of the occurrence
of the different classes.
FIG. 14. (left) The probability of cloud radar reflectivity (dBZ) as
a function of height for (a) NSIs, (b)DSIs, and (c)MSIs. (right) The
mean cloud fraction (%) as a function of height for each category.
FIG. 13. As in Fig. 11, but for the normalized lowest cloud top zlct,
scaled with the depth of the surface inversion.
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To attempt to isolate the local atmospheric factors
from the TOA solar radiation factors, we first calculate
the time series of cloud transmissivity and surface al-
bedo from the observations. We then select one partic-
ular day and calculate the net surface solar radiation for
the whole time series, assuming all days have exactly the
same TOA solar radiation as this day and using the al-
bedo and transmissivity time series. Finally, we repeat
this procedure using TOA solar radiation from different
days fromACSE; for each time series of data we analyze
the PDFs for both surface net solar radiation and total
surface energy budget, assuming all conditions except
solar radiation were as observed.
Examples from this analysis are shown in Fig. 18. If
the TOA solar radiation were always as on DoY 200
(18 July; Fig. 18a), the sun is always above the horizon.
The most common surface net solar radiation ranges
from a few watts per square meter up to 100Wm22;
the median value is highest for DSIs, at ;90Wm22
because of the lower cloud cover, and lowest is for
FIG. 15. As in Fig. 11, but for (a) surface net longwave radi-
ation, (b) surface turbulent heat flux, and (c) the sum of the
net longwave radiation and the turbulent heat flux at the
surface (Wm22).
FIG. 16. As in Fig. 11, but for (a) surface net solar radiation and
(b) sum of all terms in the surface energy budget (Wm22).
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MSIs, ;65Wm22. However, adding all the terms in
the surface energy budget (Fig. 18b) the net energy to
the surface is still the highest for MSI: 13Wm22 higher
than for NSI, also higher than DSI. Hence, comparing
MSI and NSI, for this day the increase in surface net
longwave radiation is partly cancelled by the reduction
in the surface net solar radiation. Using solar radiation
from 60 days later, DoY;260 (16 September; Fig. 18c),
the sun was below the horizon for part of the diurnal
cycle and hence the most common occurrence is at zero
with most positive occurrences ,25Wm22. Median net
solar radiation values span 1–13Wm22, highest for NSIs
and lowest for MSIs. However, when considering all
terms in the surface energy budget (Fig. 18d), MSIs
again exhibit the largest energy flux to the surface.
Of course, even later, when solar radiation stops
playing a role altogether, the effects of the diabatically
fixed surface temperature will disappear as the surface
starts to freeze and the temperature is able to respond to
changes in the surface energy budget, dropping below
freezing. Advection of warm and moist air will still be
important, but acting to modulate ice growth (e.g.,
Persson et al. 2017). Other factors might also contribute
and clearly data from one expedition during a specific
year is insufficient to determine if the conditions ob-
served here are more common during certain parts of
the summer or not.
Summarizing, during the melt season MSIs have a
larger downward flux of energy to the surface than NSIs,
ranging from a surplus of ;10Wm22 in summer, when
solar radiation is relatively strong, to ;25Wm22 in
autumn, when the sun is beginning to settle below the
horizon during local night and the zenith angle is larger.
These numbers are comparable to those quoted in
Tjernström et al. (2015).
5. Conclusions
Inspired by the characteristics of an extreme warm-
air-advection episode in August 2014, during the Arctic
Clouds in Summer Experiment (Tjernström et al. 2015),
we analyze all surface-temperature inversions during
the entire expedition, from early July to early October,
to explore a hypothesis related to airmass transforma-
tion near the sea ice edge. The hypothesis states that
advection of warm air over melting sea ice leads to
formation of a surface inversion, often with embedded
fog. This increases the net surface longwave radiation
and downward turbulent heat flux in a zone downwind
from the ice edge sufficiently that any reduction of sur-
face net shortwave radiation by the clouds is overcome
and the net heat flux to the surface is enhanced beyond
the well-established surface-warming effects of clouds in
the Arctic. Exploring only cases where sea ice concen-
tration was .15%, our main conclusions are as follows:
d Surface temperature inversions over sea ice during
ACSE occurred 33% of the time and occurred in
two categories, moist and dry, here defined as when
moisture changed by more or less than 1 g kg21 across
the inversion, respectively. Inversion strength DT was
FIG. 17. As in Fig. 11, but for the (a) calculated incoming clear-
sky solar radiation at the surface (Wm22) and (b) total atmo-
spheric and (c) cloud transmissivities.
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largest when moisture increase DQ was also large and
moist inversions were typically deeper and stronger
(DT ; 48–158C and Dz ; 300–800m) than dry in-
versions (DT ; 28–68C and Dz ; 100–300m).
d In moist inversions, consistent presence of optically
thick warm fog or low clouds combined with stable
stratification led to consistently larger net downward
heat flux to the surface by 10–25Wm22, compared to
cases without a surface inversion. Moist inversions
had significantly larger IWV and LWP than cases
without surface inversions. Similar to cases without
surface inversion, they had 80%–95% cloud cover on
average but low visibility (,1 km) appeared more
frequently.
d Although dry inversions also featured high relative
humidity, cloud-free conditions were found in this
category more often than in any other. Dry surface
inversions had slightly higher IWV but significantly
lower LWP, with indications of frequent cloud-free
periods; on average 50%–80% cloud cover, depending
on what instrument is interrogated.
d Since optically thick clouds have opposing effects on
the net surface longwave and shortwave radiation, the
largest increase in downward surface energy flux for
moist inversions came from the turbulent heat flux;
about twice that for the surface net longwave radia-
tion. Dry inversions exhibited a similar increase in
surface turbulent heat flux but here the radiation
terms dominated.
d Surface inversions were predominantly found with air
coming from the south, covering ;400km of distance
under a subsidence of 0.2–0.4 cm s21 over the 24–36 h
preceding arrival at Oden.
Based on these results, parts of our hypothesis is
confirmed. Surface inversions over melting sea ice occur
with advection of warm air from the south. Additionally,
as indicated by the apparent subsidence, this seems
FIG. 18.As in Fig. 11, but for the calculated surface (a),(c) net solar radiation and (b),(d) total net surface energy budget (Wm22) assuming
all days were like (a),(b) DoY 200 and (c),(d) DoY 260.
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to occur in high pressure situations; this also reinforces
the static stability. It is also confirmed that most often
moisture increases substantially with height and that
fog is common, leading to the hypothesized additional
surface heating. However, unexpectedly, for inversion
cases where moisture was constant or decreased with
height, the amount of low clouds or fog was substantially
lower than for any other set of conditions, causing a
large reduction in surface net longwave radiation and a
somewhat compensating increase in surface net short-
wave radiation.
Moreover, the parts of our hypothesis regarding the
downwind transformation to a near-adiabatic cloud-
capped boundary layer could not be considered here,
with data limited to locations near the ice edge. How-
ever, it should be noted that almost all central Arctic
summer observations consistently reveal this structure
[see Tjernström et al. (2012) for a summary].
Thus, while answering some questions, this study
raises others. A main question relates to the atmo-
spheric dynamics responsible for the different states
discussed in this paper. For example, while we found
surface inversions when the flow was from the south
and associated with descending trajectories, it would
be interesting to better characterize the details of the
synoptic-scale weather systems that force moist versus
dry surface inversions. Also, these results indicate that
turbulent heat flux wasmore important than the changes
in radiation caused by clouds, and stably stratified tur-
bulence remains a poorly understood area of ABL flows
(Holtslag et al. 2013). Often, as the static stability in-
creases the momentum flux is reduced and hence the
near-surface wind speed is also reduced. Here that is not
the case, which is interesting in itself; possibly this con-
stitutes another linkage between the larger-scale flow
and small-scale processes.
While these aspects are beyond the scope of this pa-
per, constructive avenues to continue this line of inquiry
should be explored. The further downstream develop-
ment of air masses must be addressed in a Lagrangian
framework, and hence should be explored with new
ideas on how to analyze and perform observations
and design modeling experiments (cf. e.g., Pithan et al.
2018). Numerical modeling on different scales constitute
one way forward, for example single-column or large-
eddy modeling at different locations using advection
tendencies from reanalysis (e.g., Sotiropoulou et al.
2018; Hartung et al. 2018), or Lagrangian modeling
where a hypothetical atmospheric column is advected
along a trajectory over the observed surface conditions
(Sotiropoulou 2016; Pithan et al. 2014). Modeling needs
to be informed by observations, and observation design
may also need to consider a Lagrangian framework, as
was pioneered in ASTEX (Albrecht et al. 1995) but
rarely repeated. Other observational avenues to explore
include analysis of satellite data along trajectories cal-
culated from reanalysis.
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